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Defining the relationship of spatial 
design, building micro climate 
and thermal summer comfort 
in dwellings
 8.1 Summary of the works in part I
In part 1, a literature review was done to summarise and introduce the theoretical 
background knowledge of thermal comfort and passive cooling technology. The 
adaptive thermal comfort was explained because it is applicable to a free-running 
building which is the studied object of this research. The basic theory and design 
standards of adaptive thermal comfort were reviewed. A brief overview of passive 
cooling techniques was given. The techniques were then reviewed based on their 
relationships with urban morphology, building shape, layout, opening and “elements”.
The study started with a Chinese vernacular building (chapter 4) because these always 
use the passive way to achieve a comfortable living environment under the limitations 
of technology at that time. Firstly, the spatial design strategies for passive cooling of 
a Chinese vernacular house were investigated in a field survey. The design of modern 
rural houses under free-running conditions compared with the Chinese vernacular 
house. It was found that the modern rural house did not achieve a satisfactory thermal 
summer environment under free-running conditions, while the vernacular house 
did. Furthermore, the vernacular house was deeply analysed by field measurements 
and dynamic thermal simulations. It was found that the particular spatial design 
of the vernacular house has its own building microclimate, which is important for 
the occupants’ thermal summer comfort. The concept of building microclimate 
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was identified. In this study, the scale of “building microclimate” refers to a type of 
microclimate, involving the indoor space and the spaces around the indoor spaces of a 
particular building. It is the extension of the indoor climate. The spatial scale is smaller 
than the urban fabric. It rarely covers an area more than several hundred meters 
wide, but is bigger than an indoor space alone. It is limited to one particular building, 
whether a small house or a big stadium. The building microclimate is mainly defined 
by the spatial and the thermo-physical properties. Similar to the influence of urban 
morphology on urban microclimate, the spatial configuration influences the building 
microclimate significantly. To have a particular microclimate at the building scale, some 
key factors of spatial configuration such as spatial diversity, spatial arrangement and 
boundary conditions between spaces should be identified.
The spatial design of modern house is different from the vernacular house due to 
the evolution of people’s lifestyle over a long period. Can a modern house have a 
good building microclimate? To answer this question, the spatial design and thermal 
environment of a modern house were analysed through field survey and simulation. 
It was found that a modern house can also have its own microclimate and that the 
microclimate of this particular building can provide considerable thermal comfort for 
the occupants in summer under local climate conditions.
Adaptive actions, for example movement, can explain why occupants can achieve 
thermal comfort in a building microclimate with diverse spaces. To find the 
relationship between the occupants’ spatial perception and thermal perception, a 
questionnaire was put forward. It was found that the spatial openness of a particular 
space significantly affects the occupants’ visual perception, wind speed perception 
and thermal perception. It was revealed that the occupants’ spatial perception and 
thermal perception are associated. The strongest correlation is between spatial 
openness and visual perception and wind speed perception. That means spatial 
boundary conditions can strongly influence occupants’ comfort perception, and 
subsequently influence the occupants’ spatial choice and movement in a particular 
thermal environment, given the opportunity, as Humphreys (1997) pointed out: 
when people are free to choose their location, it helps if there is plenty of thermal 
variety, giving them the opportunity to choose the places they like. The fundamental 
assumption of the adaptive approach is expressed by the adaptive principle: “if a 
change occurs such as to produce discomfort, people react in ways which tend to 
restore their comfort”. Nicol et al. (2012) proposed that there are at least five basic 
types of adaptive actions. One important adaptive action is selecting a different 
thermal environment. Occupant movement in a particular building microclimate is 
significant for thermal comfort. Occupants can change their location for different 
activities. Movement is possible between buildings, between rooms, around rooms, 
out of the sun and into the breeze, and so on (Nicol et al., 2012).
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 8.2 Conclusion
The main contributions of part 1 are the definition of “building microclimate” and 
the revelation of the relationship between spatial perception and adaptive thermal 
comfort. To form a suitable building microclimate is important for the occupants’ 
thermal summer comfort. Meanwhile, spatial configuration plays an important role 
in creating a particular building microclimate. There are two important aspects in a 
building microclimate providing thermal comfort for occupants. One is the thermal 
environment of the building microclimate, especially the wind environment. Second 
is the occupants’ movement in the building microclimate. The research in part 2 will 
focus on a design method using spatial analysis to predict and evaluate occupants’ 
movement behaviour and airflow behaviour in residential buildings, which are the key 
factors for the occupants’ thermal summer comfort in the studied area.
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